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DATA DEPOSIT BOX CONTINUES 

GLOBAL EXPANSION WITH NEW 

AUSTRALIAN PARTNERSHIP 

Sept. 17th, 2015 

Data Deposit Box Inc. (“Data Deposit Box” or the “Company”) (CSE: DDB, OTCQB: 

DDBXF, Frankfurt: 2DD), a global provider of cloud backup and recovery technology, is 

pleased to announce a new partnership with Australia-based cloud backup solutions 

company Probax. 

Data Deposit Box has expanded its international presence by partnering with Probax to 

provide cloud backup and recovery services in Australia. Probax will use the Data 

Deposit Box platform to provide secure and reliable cloud-based backup and recovery 

services for its Australian client base. 

 “Data Deposit Box continues to strike strategic partnerships globally which is key to our 

expansion strategy.  Probax is a key partner for Data Deposit Box in our goal to become 

the premier backup and recovery provider for small to medium-sized businesses. We are 

very excited to commence our new partnership with Probax in order to service and build 

on our Australian and Asia Pacific client base.” said Tim Jewell, CEO of the Company 

and founder of the Data Deposit Box business. 

Kevin Allan, Managing Director of Probax., said, “Currently our biggest backup markets 

are in the replication of StorageCraft ShadowProtect and Veeam backup images, but we 

expect Data Deposit Box to fit a segment that is growing in demand. Data Deposit Box 

supports not only physical and virtual, but also mobile environments.  Our testing has 

also shown that Data Deposit Box works very well on low bandwidth end user 

connections – something that Australia has struggled with for a long time.” 

 

“Partnering with market-leading and high-quality backup software vendors such as Data 

Deposit Box allows us to offer our Partners the latest in backup innovation without re-

creating the wheel; giving our Partners the ability to offer their clients the best backup 

solution for them” comments Mr. Allan. 

Based out of Melbourne Australia, Probax has serviced the region for over 10 years and 

is aggressively growing its client base through its partners.  

Data Deposit Box continues to add cloud accounts daily through its partners (within the 

region and globally) and will continue to pursue the MSP channel to drive the Company’s 
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success moving forward.  The Company will also begin to offer its “Smart Storage” 

product line to all partners in Q4 2015. 

About Probax 

Probax (www.probax.com.au) is a Reseller-Driven Cloud Backup Solution that solves the 

issues faced by MSPs and Enterprise IT Managers when managing their backup 

data. Hosted entirely on Australian servers, it is a unique solution in the marketplace for 

those managing multiple types of backups. 

 

Headquartered in Perth, Western Australia, Probax has serviced the region for the past 10 

years. Since changing to a channel focus, Probax has quickly built a loyal Reseller 

Partner network of over 200 MSPs and IT Professionals in Australia and has over 90 

petabytes of restore points. 

About Data Deposit Box 

Data Deposit Box, a pioneer of cloud backup and recovery technology, has set a new 

industry standard by providing the SMB market with the same level of security and 

protection that is available to large enterprises. Data Deposit Box patented backup 

technology, known for its Exabyte scalability, advanced data reduction capabilities and 

ease-of-use, has won prestigious industry awards and has been featured in many key 

industry publications. 

 

Data Deposit Box technologies and solutions are currently used daily by over 200,000 

customers, 1,000 resellers, 25 MSPs and private label partners for online backup and 

recovery, archiving, disaster readiness, secure file sharing and remote access. 

Visit the Company’s website at: www.datadepositbox.com 

Investor Inquiries 

W. Clark Kent 

Corporate Development 

Telephone: 647-519-2646 

Email: ckent@currentmca.com 

 
This news release contains certain "forward-looking information" within the meaning of applicable securities law. Forward 
looking information is frequently characterized by words such as "plan", "expect", "project", "intend", "believe", "anticipate", 
"estimate", "may", "will", "would", "potential", "proposed" and other similar words, or statements that certain events or conditions 
"may" or "will" occur. These statements are only predictions. Forward-looking information is based on the opinions and estimates 
of management at the date the information is provided, and is subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other factors that 
could cause actual events or results to differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking information. For a description 
of the risks and uncertainties facing the Company and its business and affairs, readers should refer to the Company’s 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis. The Company undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking information if 
circumstances or management's estimates or opinions should change, unless required by law. The reader is cautioned not to place 
undue reliance on forward-looking information. 

 


